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To make money out of sheep they

tnust be considered as something more
than mere scavengers.

Clean, straight fence rows, and
fences in good repair, add materiallj

to the appearance and value of the

farm.

It Is said that ganders and geese
when once mated, can be kept as long

as eight years without changing. In
fact. It is rard to separate them.
When it is necessary to do so they must
be kept out of each other’s hearing.

One part tincture of iodine and
eight parts sweet oil or vaseline, ap-
plied externally, will sometimes re-
move obstructions in the cow’s teat.
Make the application once each day di-
rectly over the obstruction and mas-
sage well to rub the mixture into the
pores.

Milk for PlB".
There may be a few inen here nnd

there who can grow a bunch of pigs
without milk as well as with, but they

are few and expert. Sweet skim milk
has as yet no equal as a bone building,
flesh making food, in my opinion.

The Most Profitable liore.

The most profitable horse to have on
the farm is a good brood mare. She
will raise a colt each year, and it will
sell for a snug sum in the fall, re-
marks American Agriculturist. With
a little extra care the mare will do
as much work as any horse. This is
the kind that the average fanner
wants and is the kind he should got
for his own b‘*neflt. Have at least
one good brood mare on the farm;
raise your own horses and some to sell.

llaudlliiK Manure.

Kansas Experiment Station has
found thut the waste by exposure in six

months ■amounts to fully one-half of the
gross manure.

Cornell Experiment Station says: “If
the question is how to get the best re-
sults from a given amount of manure
there is no question but that it may be
done by moving it to the field and
spreading it on the laud us soon as

possible.’’
professor Voorhee*, of New Jersey,

claims that more tiian one-half of the
total annual manure product of the cow
may be lost by exposure of less than

four months. The manure should be
spread on the laud as soou as possible

after made.

Corn Selection.
A steady increase in the number of

ears per plaut borne by Potter s Excel-

sior sweet corn has resulted from se-

lecting seed with that end in view.
In 1901, the fourth year of the ex-

periment, but tne first one in which
sufficiently detailed records were kept

to show the percentages oiily 35 per cent
of the plants bore more than one ear.
In 1905 90 i>er cent bore more than one
ear, the highest number from a single
plant being thirteen.

Selecting seed from the lower ear
produced ou the stalk did not give as
good results as selection from the up-
pei ear, which is doubtless due to the
fact that such lower ears are ofteu

poorly developed. Rhode Island Ex-
periment Station

Reea In Fall.

Unite the weak and queenless colo-
nies, and feed all that need It, before
the weather becomes too cold. Prof. D.
Everett Lyon, in the Farm Journal,

says that as a rule colonies wintered
outdoors will not require more than
twenty-five pounds of stores If prop-
erly protected, while those wintered fn
the cellar can get along with nbout half
as much. To ten pounds of granulated
sugar add one gallon boiling water,

and you have n Ideal feed; or else
with hot water thin some ripe extract-
ed honey. When the food Is taken up.
remove the feeder and fix the colony
for the winter. In uniting weak colo-
nies, always save the best queens. This
should be done nfter the fall flow of
honey. Make the union 'ate In the
evening; smoke the colonies to be unit-
ed. Select the best combs and alter-
nate them In the hive.

Fromm Milk,

In Sweden and Denmark has been
created anew industry that deserves
notice. It consists In collecting at a
central station the milk from farms
within a given radius, pasteurizing It at
about 75 degrees centigrade, and then
freezing It at a temperature of minus
10 degrees. The blocks of frozen milk
an* placed In stout wooden ensks hold-
ing nbout double the, volume of the
blocks and the extra space Is filled
w Ith sterlllz- fl milk, after which the
casks are sealed hermetically.

As they are perfectly full and are
kept cool by the block of frozen milk,
which melts very slowly, and as shocks
of transportation are powerless to
churn the milk Into butter. It may thus
be preserved at least twenty days, so
that the Danes and Swedes are now
sending successfully to their neighbors
and even further whole cargoes of
milk.

Ridding Hof* of Worms.
Hogs affected with worms In the

Intestines run down In condition, be-
come very thin and lank, back la arch-
ed. eyes dull, refuse feed, walk stiffly
and appear lifeless. The worms may
be very numerous. In bad cases com-
pletely filling the Intestines. The pigs

<lie If not treated. To secure the best
results, affected hogs should receive In-
dividual treatment. Twenty-four hours
before administering treatment, very
tittle feed should be given them. Then
give the following medicine as a drench
to each 100-pound hog; larger or
smaller hogs should receive a doee In
proportion: Oil of turpentine. 4
drachms; liquor ferri dlalysatns. half
drachm; raw linseed oil, 6 ounces. If
necessary repeat the dose In four days,
advises a bulletin of the Kansas Agri-
cultural College.

Alcohol V. (lMoll*.

"Tbs Comparative Value of Alcohol
and Gasoline for Light ard Power,’’ Is
the name of Bulletin No. 93, which Is

Just being Issued by the agricultural
engineering section of the lowa Ex-
periment Station at Ames.

In the spring of 1906 the national
Congress pasied an act which became
a law January 1, 1907, permitting the
withdrawal from bond, tax free, do-
mestic alcohol when It was denatured
or rendered unfit for human consump-
tion by the addition of certain mate-
rials repugnant to the taste and smell.
The passage of this law has aroused
much speculation into the possibilities
of this new fuel. The experiment sta-
tion compared gasoline and alcohol
with four objects in view viz.: (1) the
beat value of the fuels; (2) their econ-
omy In the production of light; (3)
their economy In the production of pow-
er nnd (4) the relative safety of gaso-
line and alcohoJ for general use. The
conclusion reached In these experi-
ments will prove very Interesting to ev-
ery reader.

Crops.
Every successful farmer finds that

he must assert his mastery In no un-
certain way over the weeds, these reb-
els of the vegetable world, or they will
work havoc in his little domain and
eventually his undoing. The battle
with them must be fought unceasingly,
for they are constantly on the watch
to take advantage of every opportunity,
remarks a writer in American Culti-
vator. “We’ll fight It out right here
If It takes all summer!” may well be
the threat Of the farmer to the weed
crop.

The great difficulty Is that a great
many give up the fight with the weeds
altogether too soon. The first attacks
nn fierce and spirited enough, but they
soon grow Indifferent nnd abandoned
them altogether. Now, the fact Is that
weeds are of a great many different va-
rieties, which seem to be designed to
germinate at different seasons, one spe-

<rles following on the heels of another,
occupying the ground as soon as their
predecessors have ripened their seeds.
The result is that weeding, vigorous at
first, but soon abandoned, leaves the
way open and unobstructed for the
later varieties to flourish unhampered,
nnd so they are never conquered or re-
duced. but their reign Is more firmly
established from year to year.

Then, again, many who wield the hoe
vigorously are altogether too careless
In their dealing with the weeds outside
of the cultivated fields, allowing them
to flourish unrestrained nbout the ma-
nure heap all summer nnd scatter their
seed broadcast upon It, to be advan-
tageously planted when It is drawn out
nnd strewn upon the fields In the
spring.

The Strawberry Bed.
It will be time well spent to stop

other work long enough to clean ont the
strawberry bed. Weeds keep up a
strong fight for existence, and It is re-
markable with what persistence they
struggle for a foothold late In the fall,
and unless destroyed they will be there
In early spring to pre-empt and occupy
the soil. The vines should be so spread
that they form a perfect matted row
with a path from 12 to 18 inches wide
on each side. If the rows have become
too close, part of the plants should be
out out. This is best done now. It is
better to cultivate the soil so frequent-
ly that the space between the rows will
never be covered with runners. The
soil should be loose and mellow between
the rows. Upon the same principle that
a road freezes harder than a plowed
field, a berrv patch that is packed hard
will freeze much harder than one which
Is kept meilow. A mulch of some kind
is of great importance for protection.
It should be put on after the ground Is
frozen, and left until after the danger
of hard freezing in the spring. This
will keep the plants from “heaving,”
which is the result of alternate freez-
ing and thawing, and the blossoms are
held back long enough in the spring to
escape the usual frosts. Marsh grass
is the best kind of mulching, as it lies
closer than grnln straw, but rye, wheat,
oats or barley straw are suitable.
Shavings or sawdust has also been
used, and so have cornstalks and forest
leaves. There is an objection by some
p--were to the use of buckwheat straw,
as it Is believed that in some way it
poisons the plants, but this no doubt 1*
only imaginary. In localities where
Southern pine is abundant, the needle*
are spread on strawberries, nnd are
highly recommended for the purpose.
If a fertilizer Is desired, horse manure
hnvlng a good supply of litter, is ex-
cellent.

(nmrra Hrlpa Save the Eye.

Dr. Wnlther Thorner, assistant at the
clinic of eye diseases at the Royal
Charity Hospital at Berlin, has recent-
ly made a discovery of great Import-
ance In the domain of ocular science,
In solving a problem that several prac-
titioners had hitherto studied, but with
Indifferent results. He has succeeded In
photographing the back of the eye and
In obtaining good photographic repro-

duction*. So writes J. B. Van Brussel
In the Technical World Magazine.

Ilia Invention Is a large Improve-
ment upon the Helmholtz eye specu-
lum, -which permits only of examining
the back of the eye. while now an
Image of it can be fired. Owing to
this Invention the delicate art of the
oculist Is destined to enter anew
phase which will doubtless be the
starting point of Interesting discover-
ies In the domain of ocular science.

The failure of all attempts made up
to the present to photograph the In-
terior, and the back of the eye has
been due to the peculiar structure of
this organ. It is difficult. In fact, *•

Illuminate the eye sufficiently to ob-
tain a photograph of It; and even upon
employing a powerful source of light
The exposure of the organ would take
too long and would occasion unendur-
able pain to the patient

Btll Xye mad the Hone.

Bill Nye. when a young man. once
made an engagement with a lady friend
of hia to take her driving of a Sunday
afternoon. Th* appointment day came
but at the livery stable all the boraea
were taken eut save one old, shaky,
exceedingly bony horse.

Mr. Nye hired the nag and drove to
his friend's residence. The lady lei
him wait nearly a* hour before she was
ready, and then, on viewing the dis-
reputable outfit flatly refused to accom-
pany him.

“Why,* she exclaimed, aneeringly,
‘that horse may die of age any mo-
ment*'

“Madam.” Mr. Nye replied, "when I
arrived that horse was a prancing
young steed, I*—West Jersey I'resa.

WILL BUILD NEW ZION.
Voliva and His Followers Are Going

to New Mexico.
The attractive country around Las

Vegas, N. M.. is to be the scene of the
future operations of Wilbur Glenn Vo-
liva and his followers. A cmtract has
been clof< -j for 7,000 acres end VoliTa
and his followers intend to go west as
quickly as they can sell their present
holdings. Within a few months a be-
ginning wi.i be made on the model city
that Volin hopes to start. The city is

bo have factories, stores, a newspaper
and is to te self-governing, if present
plans are carried out. Primarily the
colony will devote itself to agriculture,
but it Is the intention to build up the
community sufficiently so that there
will be employment of a diversified na-,
ture. The site is not far from the
hot springs of New Mexico.

This land grant is unique because of
the fact that it is owned by the city of

WILBUR GLENN VOLIVA.

Las Vegas, which therefore become rhe
wealthiest community, i>er capita, in
the United States.

This city of 10,000 inhabitants owns
500,000 acres, worth certainly $1,300,-
000, and possibly as much as $3,000,000.
The laud is being placed on tne market
In tracts of 50.000 acres, and one block
must be sold before the next is opened.
The money is to be used as a perma-
nent school fund. The proceeds from
the sale of the land will be invested
and the interest will be used for main-
tenance of the public schools. The
schools will therefore become indejien-
dent of taxes and taxing authorities.
Tills is believed to be the only instance
of the kind in this country.

The market for all kinds of crops is
large and is continually increasing.
The soil is finely adapted to the culture
of sugar beets to which some of the
farmers intend to devote considerable
acreage. A beet sugar factory is prom-
ised if the plan is carried out.

A deed of bargain and sale from the
Norfolk and Southern Railroad Company
to the Norfolk and Southern Railway
Company, conveying all of the rolling
stock and other property to the latter
concern for a consideration of $lO, has
been filed at Norfolk, Va.

That railroad building in the United
States has reached its maximum under
existing conditions, and that business is
growing five times as fast as the mileage,
is the latest pessimistic view announced
by President llill of the Great Northern.
He says further that there is no money
to invest in railways in view of the atti-
tude of the State Legislatures and of the
national government in passing regulative
and restrictive measures.

“If the present pernicious legislation
against railroads is persisted in, and more
particularly rhe enforcement of the 2-
cents-a-mile passenger rate, I, as a rail-
road president, say that it would be bet-
ter to abandon all passenger trains and
close all the passenger stations in the
United States than continue the running
of them at the expense of the stockhold-
ers. The passenger business is now car-
ried on at a loss, and to this, 2-cents-a-
mile legislation I attribute in no small
degree the present financial depression in
the United States.” This is the language
said to have been used by George J.
Gould, president of the Missouri Pacific
railroad and the owner of a controlling
interest in a vast number of railroads
throughout the country. Mr. Gould has
just returned from a seven months' ab-
sence in Europe, where, he said, the peo-
ple were timid about investing in Ameri-
can stocks in view of the recent hostile
legislation against corporations. He said
that among the reasons to which he at-
tributed the late financial pauic was the
terrible verdict against the Standard Oil
Company for rebating. lie thought there
was no comparison between the railroails
of this country aud those of Europe, al-
though there were some pretty fair one*
in Germany.

The report of the Erie railroad for the
last fiscal year, which is now made pub-
lic, is remarkable in several respects, but
chiefly in the statement that not a single
passenger out of 24.199,723 carried was
killed during the year. At the same time
there was a reduction in the cost of op-
eration and more passengers were carried,
at a less rate per mile. Wages were in-
creased a million dollars, in the aggregate.
In spite of the big increase in wages, the
road made a gain in net earnings of near-
ly $2,000,000. the total being $16,171.-
356.

The Georgia State Railroad Commis-
sion has issued an order calling upon the
Central of Georgia railroad and the
Southern Railway Company for “full
disclosures touching the sale of the stock
of the farmer so far as the facts may be
known to them or their companies or ap-
pearing in thebooks or documents in their
possession." It has been charged that
the Southern Railway Company owned a
controlling interest in the Central of
Georgia, contrary to a State law prohib-
iting one line from owning stock in a
competing company, and it is the purpose
of the commission to establish the fact
if such is the case.

All the franchises gramed by the
Cleveland (Ohio! Council for 3-cent fare
street car lines hare been declared ille-
gal because they were granted prior to
the date upon which Mayor Johnson be-
came financially interested in the low-fare
companies, but the court holds that his
action in approving the extension ordi-
nances wa-= contrary to the common law.
which doe* not permit one to act as agent
for the public in making a contract
affecting fc!s private interests.

Passenr s on the Pacific mail steamer
Korea, fro a San Francisco to Honolulu,
aaw Engi. l sparrows 250 miles at sea.
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BURGLAR MAKES ESCAPE.

IH/ed on Four Men, Who Ran Away

and Crook DI nappea red.
Five men, who surrounded rhe post-

office at East Marinette, were not enough

to capture the lone burglar who was at-
tempting to rob the safe. Police Officer
Dalton discovered the man at work and
went to summon help. No other police-
meu being available, he impressed into
service two citizens and two firemen.
They were ott watch at the front of the
building, when Dalton went to the rear
door aud called on the burglar to sur-
render. Instead of surrendering, how-
ever. ihe burglar crashed through the
front window aud into the street. He
fired twice and the four men on gua.d
ran. The burglar disappeared in an al-
ley and was seen no more. Officer Dal-
ton, rei\pi>earing on the scene, mistook
one of the fleeing guardsmen for the burg-
lar and fired at but did not hit him.

KILLED IN THE WOODS.

Three Deer Hunter* Meet Probable
Death Through Accident.

Edwin Nelson, a boy. while hunting
deer near Merrill, >n climbing over a log.
pulled his gun after him. The trigger
caught and it was discharged, wounding
the boy. He is not expected to recover.
Philip Coyle, aged 27 years, a well-known
citizen, accidentally killed himselt in the
woods near Kaddisou. lie was crawling
over a windfall, dragging a rifle after
him, when brush struck the trigger and
discharged the weapon. Coyle was car-
ried to his cabin by his companions and
expired shortly afterward. Artiiur John-
son, aged 12 years, was shot iu an eye by

a stray bullet in the woods near Menom-
onie and it has been impossible to remove
the bullet which is impedded in the sur-
face of the brain. It is not believed the
boy will live.

MOVING POTATO CROP.

Shipment of Tube™ from Salt Belt
Will Be Lar^e.

Interesting crop reports have been re-
ceived at the general offices or the Wis-
consin Central road, indicating that while
the Wisconsin potato crop is not as heavy
as usual, the quality is excellent in the
potato sections along the line of the
Central. The annual shipments of the
tubers has begun, and the Central is
sending all the cars it can spare to the
potato counties to be loaded for Chicago,
St. Louis. New Orleans and other points.
Wisconsin annually furnishes thousands
of care of potatoes for the other States.
The corn crop is said to be well ma-
tured along the Central’s lines. The gen-
eral crop conditions along the road arc*

reported to be satisfactory.

NEGRO WORKS SALOON KEEPERS?

Wax Willing to Make Antl-Teiuper-
a nee A tillread ut Beloit.

A. 11. Chase, a negro, claiming to be the
pastor of the Galesburg, 111., African M.
E. church, was arrested in Beloit on war-
rant secured by J. L. Wharton, pastor of
the Beloit African M. E. church. He al-
leges thut Chase made the rounds of the
Beloit saloons a few days ago, stating
that lie was going to debate the saloon
question witli Wharton, upholding the sa-
loon side and secured donations from the
saloon men on the strength of this state-
ment. which Wharton denied. Chase was
ordered by judge Rosa to leave the city.

MAN ELOPES WITH HIS NIECE.

Mother of Oshkosh Girt Seeks Arrest
of Relations.

Mrs. Theodore Schlaich of Oshkosh has
applied to District Attorney Foulkes for
a warrant for the arrest of Alois A.
Schlaich and her daughter. Rose. The
pair, uncle and niece, are believed to have
eloped. The mother received a letter from
SlaieL. dated Chicago, in which he stated
that he and his niece were together. The
district attorney refused a warrant on
the ground that if the couple got married
the case would be one for the authorities
in the place where the marriage was sol-
emnized.

BALL HIT NEAR HEART.

Muscoda Mun V/onmled While Try-
Inix to Melt Bullets In Rifle.

While trying to heat a rifle barrel so
as to remove bullets that filled up the
bore, I/ouis Rohe vetz of Muscoda was ac-
cidentally shot, tue bullet entering his
body an inch below the heart. He may
die. It developed later that the barrel
l*ml been filled with powder during a pre-
vious attenqit to clean it. The powder
exploding, forced the wedged bullets out
the butt end of the rifle barrel which
Rolievitz was holding against him.

GUARD GRAVE WITH CLUBS.

Farmers Prevent Removal of Former
Prlest'ii RemnliiN.

One hundred enraged farmers armed
with clubs, gathered about the grave of
their priest. Rev. Ignatz I'aulach, at Nort-
heim, to prevent the hotly from being ex-
humed by a Milwaukee firm of undertak-
ers. The priest had officiated for a Cath-
olic congregation at Xorthehn for thirteen
years and was be’oved, and when he died
they buried him with great honor in the
Xortheim cemetery. For some reason not
apparent his old housekeeper seeks to
have the body taken to Milwaukee.

PAY EMPLOYES $20,000 IN GOLD.

Gieppewa Kalla Manufacturing Con-
cern* Have Plenty of Money.

Chippewa F’alls is one of the few eitie*
in the Northwest which has not felt the
stress of the recent financial flurry.
Money seems to have been plentiful there
and the banks have made no rules in re-
gard to offering cashiers' checks or drafts
instead of cash. A case in. point was
when the Chippewa Lumber and Room
Company's employes were paid s2o.<M>o in
gold at the Lumbermen's National bank.

Darn* Eye* Oat of Socket.
Emil Wach. employed as a car repair-

er by the Northwestern in Manitowoc,
was using acid from a bottle when it ex-
ploded and the acid was thrown into his
eyes, literally burning the optics from
the head. It is doubtful that the man
will survive.

Woman Killed on Grade Croatia*.
Mrs. Mary Hume Dougine. member of a

famous old New York family and wife
of Col. J. T. Dougine. widely known in
mining circles, was kilted on. a grade
crossing near her summer home in E*
nosha.

Lb Follette Kill* First Deer.
Word has been received that Senator

Ld Follette has killed his first deer. With
Speaker H. L. Ekern, ex-Speaker I. L.
Lenroot and half a dozen others the Sena-
tor has been hunting at Tamarack camp,
fifteen miles from Solon Springs. The
whole party had bagged eleven deer np
to the other night.

Helen Sear*' Mother Die*.
Mrs. Hears, mother of Helen Mears,

the sculptress, died at the borne of her
•laughter. Mrs. Frank B. Fargo, at Lake
Mills. The remains were taken to Osh-
kosh for burial.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Andrew Ravy of Royalton. who acci-

dentally shot himself while hunting near
Rhinelander, died at the county hospital
of lockjaw.

A Ladysmith dispatch says that A, D.
Crouse of Viola was shot in the leg by
a companion while on a hunting trip. He
will recover.

The Wisconsin Condensed Milk Com-
pany of Burlington offers fanners $1.65
for November 4 per cent milk, the high-
est price ever paid in that section.

Emil Allen of the town of Auburn
has made a wager with C. S. Stilberg
that he can carry a live calf, weighing
225 pounds for a distance of three miles
without resting.

O. E. Morgan. Shawano, has purchased
the timber holdings on the Re.l river of
11. C. Scott of Omro, comprising upwards
of 20,000,000 feet. The terms of the
sale have uot been made publi c

Because he found hair on his plate at
breakfast, Frank Demass, a Sheboygan
real estate dealer and contractor, smash-
ed the plate, broke up the diuing room
furniture, and beat his wife. He was ar-
rested and fined sl4.

Milk dealers who raised the price 1
cent- in Manitowoc will be forced to re-
turn to 5 cents a quart. This results
from tfie refusal of live or six of the
dealers to remain in the association and it
is said that the reduced price is already
in force with more than half of the deal-
ers. Tlie idea of incorporating the as-
sociation will be abandoned.

With an attendance which broke all
past records, the fifty-fifth annual meeting
of the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association
opened at the Alhambra theater in Mil-
waukee. As State Superintendent Cary
said, the session showed the greatest edu-
cational gathering ever held *n the United
States, excepting the National Educa-
tional Association conventions.

Bitterly arraigning the church in which
he had been a minister for fifteen years
for its failure to teach what he consid-
ered the true gospel. Rev. llarvev Dee
Brown, pastor of the First Baptist
church iu Kenosha, has announced his
conversion to socialism and his retirement
from the Baptist ministry. Dr. Brown
was graduated from the University of
Rochester fifteen years ago aud later took
his doctor's degree at I 111 ttis Wesleyan.

The State tax commission has announc-
ed the assessment of the express, sleep-
ing car, freight line and equipment com-
panies for the present year. The total
valuation of the property of these com-
panies in Wisconsin is placed at $1,774.-
646.94 this year, as against $1,538,518.54
last year, an increase of $236,128.40. The
total taxes this year are $18,083.31, as
against $17,510.70 last year, an increase
of $572.61. The rate this year is less
than last.

It is believed that Antigo has arrived
at a solution of the car-flipping problem.
The boys of that city were caught jump-
ing trains by W. J. Stewart, private de-
tective of the Northwestern road, aud con-
victed, their parents paying lines of S2O
and costs. The “flipping” evil, according
to reports, has cost lives aud limbs in
Wisconsin for many years, and Antigo’s
method of dealing with the youthful of-
fenders is likely to be copied in other
cities.

William Kosley of Junction shoe
his wife, who accompanied him on a hunt-
ing trip into the woods. Mrs. Kosley was
lying ill in their hunting shack near Ililes
at the time of the accident. Mr. 'xosley,
returning from a search for game, saw a
weasel. lie fired, missed the weasel and
the shot pierced a crack of the shack
and struck Mrs. Kosley, inflicting serious
wounds. Physicians removed nearly all
the shot and it is thought the injured
woman will recover.

Farmers of Manitowoc county have
cancelled more than sixty mortgages
within two weeks, according to a report
of the register of deeds, and the aggregate
involved is over SIOO,OOO, the larger part
of which was paid in gold, says the regis-
ter. Within the year a large number of
farmers have cleared their property. An-
other report of the register’s office shows
a total of 197 accidents in the co.nty
between May 14 and Oct. 1. The num-
ber of marriages for the same period was
173.

Albert Bates was brought to Chippe-
wa Falls by Sheriff Smith, having been
arrestad on a bigamy charge on a house-
boat in the Mississippi river, near Cas-
ville, lowa. His last wife’s sister, Au-
gusta Cameron, with whom he eloped,
was also taken into custody. Bates de-
clares he is innocent. A woman in Chip-
pewa Falls who says she is his wife,
says she has proof that he committed
bigamy. Bates acknowledges having four
living wives, but denies having any more
and says three wives divorced him.

The logging season is now in full swing
in the forests of northern Wisconsin and
the upper peninsula of Michigan, and
hundreds of lumberjacks have made their
way northward. The activities of the
various lumber companies, however, arc
confined this year, aud the depletion of
the forests during the past years marks
the decline of the lumbering industry,
which has always been one of the promi-
nent industries of Wisconsin. The State's
large factories have eaten away at the
forests until now there is comparatively
little left.

The will of John LeVant Stevens, the
original settler of Kenosha, filed for pro-
bate in the County Court, bequeaths
property valued at SIOO,OOO. John Le-
Vant Stevens, Jr., is named as the prin-
cipal beneficiary under the will, hut the
property is placed in trust during the
life of the son. At his death SI,OOO is
to be paid to the Kenosha hospital and
the remainder is to be divided between
Miss Isabelle Stevens, nn adopted daugh-

ter of John L. Stevens, Jr., Mrs. Belle
Leach. Mrs. Benjamin Hatch and her son
Benjamin Hatch.

With flames leaping up around the ton-
neau of their automobile. Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Yunker narrowly escaped burn-
ing to death before their car rame to a
stop. The accident happened fire miles
west of Markesan on a lonely by-road
and the car was completely consumed.

Pleading guilty to charge of having at-
tempted to murder his wife, Adolph Mo-
ritz, aged 38, a compositor, was sentenc-
ed to five years in Waupun by Judge
Brazee in Milwaukee. “It was the
drink," was Moritz’s only statement. He
had served one year for abandonment be-
fore.

If Manitowoc will agree to improve-
ments by the company, providing it
chases the plant, the Manitowoc Water
Works Company will install an additional
boiler and may also sink another well,
the improvements being estimated at be-
tween $25,000 and $35,000.

Game Warden Stone has issued his re-
port of bis department for the month of
October. There were forty-two seizures,
amounting to $274.06; sixty-two arrests,
amounting in fines to $1,353. the costs,
$235.32 One man took three days in
jail, another twenty, another thirty and

one took seventy. One was acquitted by
the jury.

Lenn Turfield. aged 73 years, was burn-
ed to death in a fire that destroyed two
houses and barns in the village of Scho-
field. The old man is believed to have
overturned a lamp, which set fire to the
bed clothing in the small shack in which
he lived alone. His body, burned beyond
recognition, was found the next morning.

The tightness of the money market baa
been the means of closing down the large
mill of the Edward Hines Lou:her Com-
pany. located at Iron River. Not only
will the lumber company close down their
sawmill, but they will cease operations
in the woods tributary to the trill, which
will throw over 1,500 men ont of employ-
ment.

THE SEVEN AGES OP TURKEY.
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Ojrater Vie*.
Prepare a rich, light crust the day be-

fore Thanksgiving, and get about eight
fine large oysters for each person. Juat
bef >re dinner time fill the small baking
dish’s with the oysters washed and drain-
ed, aad wet them with their own juice,
strained, brought to a broil and skimmed,
and then mixed with as much rich cream;
thicken this with a teaapoonful of butter,
melted, with as much flour, and strain
over the oysters; each dish should be only
half full of juice, as the oysters will
shrink in the oven and thin the sauce, sea-
son with salt, pepper and bits of butter)
put on the crust, and bake until it lightly
browns. In serving put each dish on a
separate plate and add a bit of parsley
on top of each little pie.

\ Popular Cltlen.

We celebrate the soldier boys
And each heroic clan.

But when Thanksgiving season comas
We hall the Inner Man.

A patriotic chap Is he
In proper colors dressed.

Cranberry sauce his red provide*
And whit* the gobbler’s breast.

Plnm pudding gives a fla-ne of blue
TO make the brave stray.

And drumsticks always at the feaet
Saint* the colors gay.

He come* of Puritanic stock
Whose Influence still tells,

For always Mr. Inner Man
Within the pie-belt dwells

—Pock.
014 Reliable.

Mr*. Oatbin—How’d them turkey* y
wan rainin’ fur Thankagivin’ turn out,
BIT

Mr. Coracrib—Wall, the last on* w*

had died In July, bat we’re goIn’ t* hey
mbs* prim* pork sausage.—Pack.

The Terk’i Complaint.
Bald the trrkey : "This Thanksgiving spree
lx all very wall, I agree.

To be thankful for good.
For all faTo -s, one should;

BV. what la there In It for me*”

Used Up.
Dtgby—How long did It take yarn fie

learn to ran a motor car?
Scorcher—Oh, five or ax_
Dlgby—Five or aix what? Wee**?
Scorcher—No. Motor can.—Catho-

lic Standard and Time*.

“IN GOD WE TRUST”
IRREVERENT ON COIN

“Close to Sacrilege” President Tells
Critics of Motto Omission

from New Coins.

EXCITES “SPIRIT OF LEVITY.”

Should Be Used Only in Reverence
—Suited for Monuments or

Temples of Justice.

“In God We Trust” is to disappear
forever from United States coins un-
less Congress acts contrary to the wish-
es of President Roosevelt, and the lat-
ter appeals to the people of the nation
to prevent such action.

Mr. Roosevelt Wednesday came out
squarely and decisively against having
the sacred motto on money. lie de-
clares, In brief, that the inscription is
a sacrilege when placed on filthy lucre,
that It does positive harm and that it
has been the cause of a great amount
of irreverence.

If Congress compels him to do so, the
President says he will restore the
words immediately, but not* until then
will he do so. He assumes full respon-
sibility for the omission on the new
gold coins and shows the warmth of his
convictions in the matter in a response
to various ministers’ associations which
have addressed the executive on the
subject.

Letter Set* Forth Hl* View*,

In answer to one of the many pro-
tests received at the White House, Pres-
ident Roosevelt has written the follow-
ing letter:

When the question of the new coinage

came up we looked into ‘he law and
found there was no warrant thereiun for
putting ‘“ln God We Trust” on the coihs.
As the custom, although without legal
warrant, had grown up, however, I might
have felt at liberty to keep the inscrip-
tion had I approved its being on the coin-
age. But as I did not approve of it, I
did not direct that it shpuid again be
put on. Of course the matter of the law
is absolutely in the hands of Congress
and any direction of Congress in the mat-
ter will be immediately obeyed. At pres-
ent, as I have said, there is no warrant
iu law for the inscription.

My own feeling in the matter is due to
my very firm conviction that to put such
a motto on coins, or to use it iu any kin-
dred manner, not only doe* no rood, but
does positive harm, and is in effect irrev-
erence which comes dangerously close to
sacrilege. A beautiful and solemn sen-
tence such as the one in question should
be treated and uttered only with that
fine reverence which necessarily implies a

certain exaltation of spirit. Any use
which tends to cheapen it and, above
all, any use which tends to secure its
being treated in a spirit of levity, is from
every standpoint profoundly to be regret-
ted.

It is a motto which it is indeed well
to have inscribed on our great national
monuments, in our temples of justice, in
our legislative hails and in Buildings such
as those at West Point nnd Annapolis—-
in short, wherever it will tend to arouse
and inspire a lofty emotion in those who
look thereon. But it seems to me emi-
nently unwise to cheapen such a motto
by use on coins, just as it would toe to
cheapen it by use on postage stamps or
jn advertisements.
* As regards its use on the coinage we
have actual experience by which to go.
In all my life I have never heard any
human being speak reverently of this
motto on the coins or show any signs of
its having appealed to any high emotion
in him, but I have literally hundreds of
times heard it used as an occasion of and
incitement to the sneering ridicule which
rt is above all things undesirable that so
beautiful and exalted a phrase should
excite.

If Congress alters the law and directs
me to replace on the coins the sentence
in question, the direction will be imme-
diately put into effect; but I very earn-
estly trust that the religious sentiment
of the country, the spirit of reverence in
the country, will prevent any such action
being taken.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

DIE IN A FACTORY BLAST.

Nitroglycerin Explosion at Bradner,
0., Wrecks Plant.

The Hercules nitroglycerin factory,
located a mile and a half east of Brad-
ner, Ohio, blew up with terrific force
Wednesday morning. Only three em-
ployes were in tue neighborhood when
the explosion occurred, and two of
these were killed. Nothing remains of
the factory except a huge pit in the
earth, showing where it was located.
In Bradner .o great damage was done,
except to windows and mirrors, whlcn
were shattered by hundreds. One of
the men killed met a terrible death. He
was battered up by the explosion and
fell among the debris, which caught
fire. and he was burned to death. The
shock of the explosion was felt at Up-
per Sandusky and other towns forty
miles away.

A boiler in the basement of the new
Eastman dormitory at East Greenwich,
R. 1., academy exploded In the night
and partly wrecked the structure. Three
young women students were severely
Injured. One entire end of the dormi-
tory was blow® out and the first floor
was driven through the floor of the sec-
ond story.

(Secretary Wilson in a speech at Syra-
cuse, N. Y., points out splendid opportu-
nities in abandoned farms of New Eng-
land and New York.

Excluding about 80,000 small vessels,
the commerce of the world is carried on
by 30,100 vessels, of a total tonnage off
about 25,000,000.

Emma Goldman enjoying time in Eng-
land, where she is allowed to talk as the
please* ; scores America in many way*.

Government’s seizure of tobacco is tak- j
en as a warning to all “bad trusts” of B
new line of attack on illegal combines.

Robert N. oCarsoo. who died suddenly ,
in a Philadelphia theater, leaves $5,000,-
000 to fourd a achool for orphan girls.

District Inspector Davis of Washing-
ton is a strong advocate of the teaching
of swimming in the public schools.

The meteorites which hurl themselves
at thi* sphere add about one thousand
ton* to its weight every three years.

Steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosee ;
breaks her rudder in midocean and is
forced to steer with her screw*.

Secretary Taft given cioee protection j
on way from Manila to Bagnio on report
Ladrones might make trouble.

Sixteen millions of mackerel have bees I
landed tfiA season at Newlyn, Cornwall, j

newon^
1-519—Cortes arrived in the City oi

Mexico.
1589—Paris attacked by Henry IV.
1620—Frederick, King of Bohemia, da*

feated at Prague by the Austrian*
....The Pilgrims came in sight 4
land after a voyage of sirty-thna
days... .Pilgrims elected John Oh*
ver governor of the new colony.

1673Sir Edmund Andros assumed the
government of New York.

1674— New York City evacuated by tb*
Dutch.

1675Carteret resumed the government
from which he had been expelled ia
East Jersey.

1685—La Salle and his followers left tlif
Lavaca river on the Gulf coast in
search of the Mississippi.

1687—Gov. Andros of New York arrived
at Hartford and demanded the sur-
render of Connecticut’s liberal char-
ter.

1784—Massachusetts appointed Dennis
Deberdt its agent in London.

1765—Governors of all the Colonies ex-
cept Rhode Island took oath to ex*
cute the Stamp act.

1793—Mme. Roland guillotined... .First
newspaper issued in Ohio, called
“Sentinel of the Northwest Terri-
tory," and published at Cincinnati.

1803—Frigate Philadelphia ran on a re*f
and officers and crew made prisoners
by the Moors.

1806—Revolutionary outbreak in Sa
Domingo.

1814—Gen. Andrew Jackson appeared be-
fore Pensacola, Fla., to drive out th*
British,

1830—Political panic in England, result-
ing in the downfall of the Welling-
ton ministry.

1834—Construction work commenced on
the New York and Erie railroad.

1830—Green’s remarkable balloon trip
from London to Nassau in eighteen
hours.

1840—Disastrous earthquake at Zante.
1849—Prince of Wales (King Edward

VII.) made first public appearance
at the opening of the new coal ex-
change in London.

1855-—Jeddo, Japan, destroyed by an
earthquake.

1857—Failure of the Western Bank off
Scotland.

1860—Abraham Lincoln elected Ppresl-
dent of the United States.

1801—General election held in the Con-
federate States under the permanent
constitution.... Mason and Slidell,
the Confederate commissioners, taken
from the steamer Treut.

1862—French government proposed that
England and Russia mediate between
the North and South.

1804—Austria and Denmark signed a
peace treaty.... Nevada admitted to
the Union as the thirty-sixth Stitt*
....Gen. George B. McClellan re-
signed his commission in the United
States army.

1872Beginning of the great Boston
fire.

1873Alexander Mackenzie formed hi
government in Canada.... Winnipeg,
Manitoba, incorporated as a city....
I>ast execution at Tyburn, when
John Austen was banged for rob-
bery.

1882—Grover Cleveland elected Governor
of New York.

1885—Steamer Algoma wrecked on Laka
Superior with loss of thirty-seven
lives.

iSB6—Over 10,000 packing house em-
ployes wont on strike against in-
crease of hours.

1887—Four of the Ilaymnrket Anarch-
ists executed at Chicago.

1889—Washington admitted to statehood
by proclamation of President Harri-
son Montana admitted as a Stat*
of the Union... .Free mail delivery
extended to all cities in the United
States having 5,000 inhabitant*.

1893—Extradition treaty between the
United States and Norway ratified.

1899—British victory at Ladysmith.

Latest Kink in Tro'ley*.
On the Madison avenue line at New

York anew type of surface trolley car
has just been put in operation, which hi
an improvement as to comfort, speed and
safety. This car, which is known as tb*
“Montreal car,” is longer than the pre-
vailing kind, and has platforms so railed
as to divide the passengers who enter
from those who leave. Passenger* cam
leave the car at etiher end, but can boar®
It only at the rear. The conductor col-
lects fares the rear door as the pas-
sengers enter, so that he will not have to
go through the car at all. Each rear
platform holds twenty passengers, and a*

soon as all up to this number are on bo
gives the tcgnal to go ahead. The passen-
gers pay and enter while the car is in
motion. Push buttons at every seat en-
able any passenger to stop the car at any
point desired. The cost of each car ia
$7,500.

Vnmle* lllc Men In Lr*:tlia*le.
The entrance of Klaw A Erlanger and

the Shuberts into the vaudeville field this
season has now had the expected result
of bringing the oil Williams-Hammer-
stein and Keith & Proctor vaudevill*
'ombinations into a policy of retaliation.
The vaudeville bouses and their manager*
throughout She country have banded to-
gether to enter the legitimate theatrical
field by controlling at least thirty thea-
tre in many important cities, beginning
with next season, when many contract*
with the theatrical trust will have ex-
pired. The trust, on the oth'r hand. i
inaugurating whai it calls a vaudeville
festival in the larger cities. The piu
is to enlirt greater artists than ever be-
fore by paying enormous prices for th*:*
services, and to charge the public low**
price* than heretofore. The.*? festival*
sre given in the largest houses so as t*
permit the greatest number of small pric*
seats.

976,000,000 011 Food* Asked.
Attorney General Davidson of Texa*

has filed suit at Austin against eleven
subsidiary concerns of the Standard OU
Company for penalties aggregating $75,-
900,000 for alleged violations of the anti-
trust law. Ouster from the State and a
receiver of their properties are also asked
for. The decision of the Texas Court off
Appeals npbolds the right of priority ia
the State receivership for the Water*-
Pierce Company as opposed to the re-
ceiver appointed bv the federal court.

Statistics say that the four great const
manufacturers in thl* country turn oat
Joo,oof*,ooo of tine garment* a year.


